
TASMANIA'S OWN BIRDS 

By M. S. H. Sharland. 

F OURTEEN species of birds arc recognised as being confined to 
Tasmania and its dependencies, King Island and the Furneaux 

Group. in Bass Strait. Various so-called races and s ub-species need 
not concern us in t hi s review of the indigenous birds, but if we 
took account of them as t hey existed before the publication of t he 
Au stralian "Checklist," which e liminated some, they would number 
I'l'arly 2(1 different kinds. 

It might be possible for an cncl'getic observer to see all Lt 
tipocies of indigenous birds in one day, in the course of an outing. 
ye t th is is most unlikely, as, while Tasmania is not a la rge island. 
the time taken to trave rse even a small part of it is quite out of 
pl'o l>orlion to its size. Mountains make travel s low, and sometimes 
laborious compared wit. h what prevail s in most other States, a nd 
the birds themselves are not well di spersed, a few being fo und 
only in isola ted localitie!', The most J hawe seen in a ny one outing 
ha~ been J 0, and to do this it ha~ been necessu r y to t r avel a ('on· 
,'idernble dista nce, 

The 14 species listed as being l'onfined to Tasmania are:

Native Hen ( T"ibonyx /north:!' ;;) . 
Green Rosella Punot ( PfatYf'cl'cIIS (·o/edollicHX). 

Du sky Robin ( A mallrOd l'1)C18 t'iitct ta) . 

Ewing's Thombill (Ac{tTlthi;:« (,lV i l/gii), 

Brown Sc r ub Wren (SericQ/lI;s llUmili.~), 

Snu b Ti t (Aeonthol'nis 1/WU1ltt) , 

F'3I' tY-Spotted Pal'dalole (Pllnluiotwl IJlIudmuintHs), 

Yellow-throaled J-I oneyeatel' ( M cliphuga jiut!jcollis), 

Black-headed I-I oneyeater ( M clith('p t IlN uffitliH), 

Strong-bi lled, or Bark, Honeyeate l' ( M elith)'cpIIlH ,' (/lidi/'(n~l l'ix), 

Yellow Wa ttle Bird ( A nt liodwel'f/ plIrmlo,.·((). 

Black Magpie (Stre}Jel'{l (U'UIt1a). 

Black Jay (Stl't']JCl'lI jllfiyilwJoIa). 

:\Iasked Owl ( T Ulo CO~ t «1I0jJS). 

Because of its close simila J' ity with the Bl'own 'I'hornbill (Ac(lII
tiliz(I /Ju:o;illa }-so close, in fad. t hat I fi nd the utmost diffi culty 
in di sti n,l.(uishing it in the field as well as in the skin-there is 
duubt in my mind whether the Tasmanian, 01' Ewing's, Thornbill 
is a valid species, The history of th is little bi rd goes back to 
.J ll hn Could 's day, Could orig inally described it in his " Birds of 
AIl f'.tntlia" (1 848), but in his subsequent " Handbook" (1865), hl' 
changed h is mind and made it synonymous with the Brown Thorn
bill. However, in J903, when an Au stral ia n Ornithologists' Union 
Congress was held at Hobal't, speci mens were again examined, and 
it was decided to re-estublish the bird as a s pe<:ies , u nd it continues 
t ') ,be so regarded . 

The Tasma nian :\I useum collection is lamentably deficient in 
,.:I' ·n material. an(l indeed. only Oil(' example of F:wingii appeol':O: to 
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b!.: there, and a most dilapidated specime n it is, quite useless fOI ' 

study. However, J have examined skins of the species, bolh in 
}tcl bourne and Sydney, and also compa rcd them with sk ins oC thl' 
Brown T hCol'nb il1. What differences t here are, both ill measurement~ 
and plumage palte r n, seem to be so sl ight that r cannot find adequatt! 
justification 1'0 1' separating them. Nor can I reconc ile certain so
c:..!led hallmarks of each species as have been specified by North , 
A. G. Campbell, and Mack, for it appeal's that none is agreed as to 
th(> primary a nd positive rliagnostic fcatu res of t he Ewing and 
BI'c, wn Thornbills. 

Oncl:! i had accepted a bird with a brick red fo rehead, with it:.; 
habit of freque nt ing dark, sc r ubby places, as Ewing's Thornbill , 
<lnd this appeared to possess a tail slightly longer than the onc 
with dull fo rehead which I had see n frequently in my garde n, and 
which I had considered to be the Brown Thol'nbill. H owever, 
field observation has shown birds with fu ll f oreheads to be mixed 
with birds with r ed fo r eheads, in sevc ral types of country, high
hllHis as well as lowla nds ; and , therefo l'e, I feel that when birds of 
SlH.: h <:lost! simi larity inha'bit th e same localities and cannot be di s
ti llguished from onc another in t he field there is no valid reason 
for spl itting lQcm into $eparate species. 

Plumage variations are s uperfic ial , ~I.lld closc study of thl' 
spl'cies would probably reveal t hat these were due to a ge. Thl' 
structure of the nest va ri es al so , yct not c nough to justify <l e1 a illl 
s(.ll1etimes advanced that it is diagnostic. 

It is, therefore, unli kely that a n observer will he able t o recog
nise the Ewi ng T hornbill on an outi ng, whi ch red uces hi s possibili
ties to 13, <\11(1 of th{'se some are difficult to find. 

There is the Forty-s potted Pardalotc_ It is probably the rarest 
01 our indigenous birds. I t has been reco rded from Eaglchawk 
Keck, Mt. Direction. Old Beach, and Ri sdon, in thc South, as well 
as on Mt. Rumney. r al so havc a record 11'0111 Long Beach (Sand~ 
(jay) given me by the late A. L. Butler, 'but I have my-self seen it 
Oil one occasion only. T his was in a wooded gully running up under 
I\It. Rumney, from the direction of Rokeby, the date being January 
~1. 1950. Wh ile climbing the s teep edge of thi s gully to cross to 
another onc, I heard a call I thought was different from that of thl' 
C(J lllmon Spotted Pardalote ( Pardalot lls 1>wwtatu~) , coming fro ll! 
a patch of Blue Gum. These trces were actually growing from the 
b(lttolll of the gully, but their fol iage swept close t o t he high bank. 
and when I lay on t he bank and looked up, I saw severai sma ll 
Pa n lalotes flying about. Imita ting their calls, 1 soon had them a t 
t he t ips of the foliage within a bout ]5ft of my head, and di stin
guished them plainly aR t hi s rare little s pec ies which r had not se~n 
before. 

It is a bird which inhabits the highe r parts of trees , and, then'
fore, rcquires murh searching for, with a keen ea l' to di stinguiRh ib 
ca ll s. 

~\ ~OTHER spec ies not common in the neighbou rhood of set tle -
ment is the Scnl,b Ti t, a pleasantly variegated bird possessing 

a lsv a sweet Ro ng. It is still to be found in the Fern Tree (Mt. 
Welli ngton) district, inhabiting blackberry h ushes and fern gullies . 
but one needs a sharp eye to distinguish it from the Bro"'n Scrub 
Wren, which it resembles in a general way, t hough thc white throa t. 
slender body, long bill , and al so its di stinc tive call, will help to 
identify it if one can get a good look at it before it flits out of 

<; ight. The Strub Ti t is plentiful in remote gullies, and it has 
t)('cn notetl in cons ide rable numbers round thc western edge of 
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Luke St. Clair. <It the I<'nlllklin River cl'ossing 0 11 the Lye!! High 
way, as well H:. in Golden Valley. ncul' Delol'aine, Usually then' 
3re one 01' tWtJ pairs to be seen, aftcl' a little Imtient watching 3t 
F" '., Tree Bowel', 

T hl' Hrown S<:rub \VI'en is well d ispersed, :\e~ts will he found 
ill cluttered places, such as blackbel'ry hedges, bracken fel'll, fallen 

Brown Sc ru b Wren , 

lu anches, und in cutting-grass. The male of thc species possesses 
a s:lpercilial'Y stl'ipe; this is absent in t he female. This stri pe j~ 
rl 3t so well marked as t hat in the White-browed Scrub Wren Jf 
ot h,, !' States, 

T his )'eminds me t ha t 01', D, L, SCl'venty gave me a n :) te a b lilt 
a bird seen Jy him at Lad y RUl' l'on . F Ul'neuux CI'OlllJ, rhi " 
l('ads,-"On :\131'ch 16, 1947. at Lady BU1'l'0n, just neal' the school. 
I ca lled up a Sel'il'Onli,'l, which was yellow .. buff in parts. black and 
\Qhite on \\'in~ and a white eyebrow It was definite',· t f" \ li,~"'t t) h 
Scricol'1li,q IWlllilis, a nd T consider it to be a f Ol'lll of Scricol'll i~ 
front(lh'~ , ' S. frOlllaiiH is t he Australian sp('cies. and hitherto ha <.: 
nct been recorded in Tasmanian territory, 

K. A, Hindwood and A, R. McGill (Sydney), who wel'e at Lady 
8a1'l'on, a lstJ con firm ed Se l' ve nty's obsel'vn.tion th ut a bid resembling
the Austra lian Sel-ico1'ltis had been seen on Fl inder!' Ishtnd, Hi ll:! ' 
wood's note r eads.-"Afte l' seeing SI'ril'o)'/I;x lu'milis r am c n
vinced t hat t he F Ji nders Island bil'd is different: white ~yebro\\' 
visible, yet non e a t a ll on S, hmnililS, while the last named is a 
n.uch darke r bi rd than t he on(' on Fl i ndel'~.' · 

Thi s ·b ird at Lady Bal'l'on muy ha\'e been the Forsyth Scrub 
Wren (S , 10l/girostris immiaris) as recogn ised by Lord. in rl Dell· 
("1"iptilJc List of lite Birds of TWHluwia (lnd Adiacent Islands, 1917-
a species sinc'e reje<:led by the Checklist C mmittee and made syn
onymous wit!1 S, IlHllIilili, 



Had it not been, a s is said , much lighter in colour than S. 
111l"mi lis, one would have been inclined to sa y that it was in fact 
a male of S. h~~1nilis with t he white eyebrow s tripe well developed 
a>; in birds seen so frequently about Hobart. In an y case, I 
cons ider t hat S. hW1!ilis retains its specific rank on slender g round , 
a nd that eventually it will be accepted as an insular race of S. 
h ·o7ltal"is. For t he sake of simplicfying bird stud y, t he fewer 
" species" we have the better. 

The Masked Owl is another nativ·e .bird of which we see li ttle , 
in life. I say " in life," !because we most frequently see it in death, 
after it has crashed into power wires or telegraphic lines along 
co untry roads. Many dead specimens find their way into museums , 
but the bird also is c·aught in rabbit tr·aps .and is often released 
undamaged, except for a broken foot or injured leg. We may 
recognise it at once by its large, round mask-like face, and its 
size ·compared with the much 'smalle'r and more common Spotted 
Owl (Ninox novae-see lcmdicw). 

Mentioning owls brings to mind the fad that there are but 
one or two record s for Tasmania of the Barn Owl (Tyto' alba), and 
t hese relate toa'bout 40 years ago. This is a species which sh ould 
be watched for. 

Generally, it can ·be stated, that the remaining species of T as
mania's indigenou s Ibirds as listed a re common, and familiar to 
most observers. The Yellow-throated Honeyeater is distributed 
throughout the State. A:bout Hobart, the Black~headed and Strong
b:J.led Honeyeaters may be seen .almost any time in favoured locali
ties, but the Strong-billed, while mixing with the Black-he aded on 
:\oH. Wellington, rarely, if ever, is seen on the eastern side of the 
Derwent, a district very popular with t he other. 

The Dusky Robin is not as common a s it was some 30 years 
ago, and t here are localities to-day, popular in the past, where it 
is not seen at all. It prefers burnt areas a nd new clearings , with 
stumps on which to perch. It was once nUl)1erous on the lower slopes 
0f Mt. Wellington, but only a few isolated pairs are fou nd the re 
to-day. 

The Native Hen, common in marshes and bracken paddock s, is 
holding its ownand- Ibreeds freely, laying up to 10 eggs to a clutClh. 
A good many birds are run over by motor tra/lk on t he ro·ads . 

The Yellow Wattle Bird, largest of t h e Honeyeater group, is 
still subjected to an "open season," though t he Fauna Board ha~ 
b"en pressed, unsuccessfully, to a ccord it full protection. Its num
\:;ers are much reduced compared' with the position 40 yea rs a go . 
according to reports. 

The Green Rosella is well known. It is more c ommon to-day 
than the Eastern Rosella, frequenting forest country as well ,a s 
open lands. It travels in flocks, whereas the colourfu l Eastern 
Rose lla is not often seen , other t han in pair·s, or threes and fours. 

The hill country coritains t he so-called B1ack Jay (Strepe'f'a ) 
in ample numbers, whereas its close relative, the sO~0alled Black 
Magpie, favours the lowlands. At Lake St. Clair, h owever, both 
species intermingle, a nd thus their recognition marks can be com
pa.red. The J ay is gene·rally b lack, with white tips to wing feather~ 
and tail; the Black Magpie also is black, but this tone is relieved 
by white patches in the wings, as well as white beneath t he taiL 
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MT. WELLINGTON SUMMIT PLANTS 
By Kelsey A yes. 

NIT. W·ELLINGTON has a considerable range of vegetation , . 
regulated by variety of climate-as indeed aU vegetation is 

regulated. Mountains in the track of rain~beaI'ing clouds have 
greater precipitation on their slopes, and this normally causes 
a climax vegetation of forest. On exposed summits and plateaux 
wind and other factors reduce plants to rounded shrubs, rosette, 
and cclshion plants, and "elfin" trees, stunted and twisted with 
their growing tips away from the direction of the prevailing wind. 

The plant formations of Mt. W,ellington have been divided 
(1 'e getation of Mt. Wellington, D. Martin, Proc. Royal Society, 
1~39) into three types-I, Eucalypt forest, 2, Microthermal ra~n 
fc.i·est, 3, Austral ~Montane . The plant ecology of the area has 
hEen dealt with extensively by Martin in the papeI' referred to. 

The follow ing brief notes for · novices are given on plants wifuin 
the Austral-'Montane area. This is broadly the summit plateau, and 
our particular loc.ation wiI! be the col between the Pinnacle and 
Mt. Arthur in the swamp from . which the North-West Bay River 
takes its origi n. Pools lie everywhere, and frequently at their 
margins we see neatly rounded cu·s'hion plants from 'a few inches 
to several feet in diameter. They are bright emerald green and 
so hard that a boot makes little impression on them. They are 
compos,ed of the ,growing tips of Ab1'otanella fOTsteTioides . The 
leaves are about ~ in. long, narrow, and overlapping each other. 
The flowers are not easily noticeable, and are of small tubular 
fl orets, t he plant belonging to the Compositae family, 

This habit of growth is an extremely effective one where con
ditions are as severe as they are he,re. The rounded compact form 
presents the least possibJe obstruction to the high winds . The 
overlapping, hard, linear leaves lose very little water by trans
piration at an altitude, where rarefied atmosphere, constant air 
m{Jvement, and brilliant sunshine all tend to ca use rapid evaporation. 
Furthermore, the leaves of previous years die within the plant, 
ultimately forming humus which is all reserved for the parent 
plant. So 'effective are these arrangements that several other 
plants have evolved in so exactly similar a way that, where they 
grow side by side on other mountains in Tasmania, it is almost 
i111possi:J le to tell them apart unless they are in flDwer. Then it 
is sim ple, since they are members of quite different familie s. 

There are other examples of environment causing similal' 
development of habit and leaf. In this same area, rounded bushes 
about 3 ft. high, with revolute leaves rather similar to those of 
R osemary, may Ibe either Olea1'ia ledifolia or 0 1'ites ?'evoluta-totally 
di fferent families, yet difficult to distinguish apart from flower 01' 

fruit. Identification in this case is simplirfied, however, by the fact 
that plants of th e OTites will almost always bear the woody cases 
of the fruit of previous years. Yellow Bush (01'ites aciculal'is) is 
al ~ ) a prominent inha1bitant of this area. Its cylindrical, pointed 
leaves and stems are of a distinctive yellow colour, which makes 
i t stand out from a considerable distance. 
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Another of the rounded shrubs, which seems to prefer tlhe 
eastern sid'e od' the wat ershed, is Ozothamnus ledifolius, also with 
the Rosemary-like leaf, but not ·so narrow, and having a rich, sweet 
scent, which is ¥ery apparent on a Ihot, sunny day, and still more 
so if the Ieav€,s are crushed in the fingers . A twig brought home 
and left in t he sun will increase its output of scent and remind 
us of t he tonic air and sunshine of the mountain top. While on 
the su1bject of Ozothamnus, we notice Kero·sene Bush (0, Hookeri) 
with its minute 'l€,aves of sage green. It is one of t he re·latively 
few mountain plants in Tasmania which have a vernacular name. 
The collection, sifting, and even invention of such names, is a task 
which the Field Naturalists' Club might well initiate. 

Mountain Rocket. 

SEVERAiL Richeas grow in and around the swamp. R. aoe1'osa 
is common near " Dead Island," and R. scopa1-ia, R. Gunnii and 

R, sp1'engeloides are scattered here, the first especially seeming 
to be quite c·apa:ble of resisting any amount of exposure, AB of 
these Richeas have very .sharp, pointed leaves, overlapping each 
other and widening out to 0lasp the stem. They all have thei r 
petals combined into ·a cone which drops off in one piece like ,a 
rice grain as the flower matures, With R. d1'acophylla growing 
in the forest ,below, Mt. Wellington can boast of all the eight species 
in Tasmania except two (R. Milligani and R. l)andanifolia). 

Mountain Rocket (B ellendena 'montana) is prominent on the 
moor here. The red capsules of its fruit are almost as showy as 
its pink or white· flower . It belongs to the same family as Waratah. 

The Gentian (Gentiana saxosa) is an attractive feature of the 
swamp with its fleshy stem, opposite stem-leaves and rosette of 
radical lea ves and its creamy white to pale blue flowers. It may 
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vary frcm two to three inches in height to' nearly 2 ft. in height. 
Gentians .are a -large mcuntain-Icving genus spread over the wcrld, 
but Australia has cnly this one -species as ,a native. The brilliant 
blue Gentia:ru~ acaulis cf cur gardens is a Eurcpean species. 

'Char·aeteristic cf mcst cf cur mcuntains are Pineapple, Cl' 

Snow, Grass (Asteli(~ alpina) and' Buttcn Grass (Mesomelaena 
sphae j·ocephala). The former is everywhere where ther·e is suffi
cient water frcm abcut 3,000 ft. upwards. A memlber cf the Lily 
f.ami.Jy, it has bright red ,berries abcut ! in. lcng. Buttcn Grass 
fcrms a glcricus fcregrcund to. mcst cf the peaks cf the scuth and 
west, hut Mt. Wellington's scH is nct ccnsistently wet encu'gh, and 
it dces nct cccur tJhere. 

Mountain Yew (Podocct'J'1JUS alpina) is the cnly native Ccnifer 
which grcws cn Mt. Wellingtcn, except fcr rare examples cf 
Celery-tcp. Mountain Yew is a lcw, fairly hcrizcntal.ly gI'cwing 
shrub witih narrcw oblcng leaves abcut ~ in. lcng, and it can be 
seen amO'ngst bculders near the Wellingtcn Ski Club's hut. Again, 
the rainfall is evidently nct sufficient to. maintain the cther native 
Ccnifers (Dwarf and Creeping Pine, Pencil Pine, etc.), which 
grow plentifully on ranges quite near (Mt. Field, Hartz., etc.). 

Snow Gum (Eucalyptus cOGcifer'a) grcws cn expcsed places 
cn the plate&u, but it dces nct- like marshy gr.ound. Hence we 
see it cn the rid'ges and escarpments, and cn the little hillcck 
called "Dead Island" in t'he midst cf the marsh. Martin pcints 
cut that it is very frcst-resistant, ·and can withstand icing of its 
leaves fQr several days. A Ihalance between sufficient water supply 
and adequate dr·a inage, however, is necessary. Its twisted, gnarled 
trunks standing up through the sweeping curves cf windswept 
sncwfie.Jds form the characteristic background' cf the Tasmanian 
ski-er. 

Space does nct permit of f ·urther comment cn such things as 
the lovely .heaths, sedges, and grasses with which the moors cf Mt. 
Wellingtcn abcund, but, perhaps, even in this brief article, scme
thing has been said to. justify the writeT's belief that, in having such 
an amenity as Mt. Wellingtcn cn the outskirts .of their city, 
Hobartians are amongst the mcst fcrtunate cf pecple. 

R.A.O.U. OONGRgSS: Members who. reca'll the pleasant time 
spent at Lake St. Clair with the o.rnithclcgists' camp last year 
may be interested to. kncw that the next congress and camp of the 
Rcyal Australasian Ornithc'logists' Union will be held in New Scuth 
Wales. Business sessicns cpen in Sydney cn Tuesday, 24th October, 
and delegates will leave for camp, in the Barraba district, on 26th 
October. The camp will extend until Monday, 6th Ncvem,lber. 
Actual camping site will be at Derra Derra staticn, scme miles 
from Barraba, in the ncrth-west. Subscription to. the R.A.O.U. is 
25 / - a year. Further inform~.tion can 'be cbtained from the State 
Secretary for Tasmania, 141 Hampden Road, Hcbart. 

FOR SALE: Back Numbers cf The Tasl1wnian Natumlis l . 
See the Editcr. 
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TRIP TO LAKE TOOMS 

By Leonard Wall. 

LAKE TOOMS, one of the lesser lakes in which Tasmania abounds , 
is on the Eastern Tiers, about 15 miles from Swansea on the 

East Coast. Its only access, however, and that by the roughest 
of roads, is from th e Midland Hig:l!way, between Hobart and 
LHunceston. 

Last Septem'ber, three members of the Club spent a week-end 
in the area f.or the purpose of .learning what numbers of native 
fa una are to be found in t he sanctuary established there some years 
ago in ,an endeavour to save the Forester Kangaroo from extinction . 
For those readers who have access to old copies of "Wild Life," a 
map showing the lake and the boundaries of the sanctuary appears 
on page 395 of the September, 1948, issue. 

The party left Hobart by car on Friday evening, hoping t o 
reach the lake t hat night, and devote the whole of Saturday and 
Sunday to exploring the area. These hopes were not realised , 
howev·er, and it was on the ,advice of a local ,landowner that camp 
was pitched about eight miles shor t of the objective. His warning 
that the road was bad proved to be a decided understatement. 

The camp site that night was on a timbered hillside ovedooking' 
an extensive river flat and the rolling parklands so characteristic 
ot: the Midlands. As the evening meal was prepared Iby th e bright 
11I00nlight, Spurwinged Plover and Native Hen could be heard cal
ling along the I'iver flat, and the distinctive "Morepork" call of a 
. potted Owl from farther along the hillside . From the first light 
or dawn next morning the air was full of the songs of birds re
joicing in the joy of a Spring day. The trees seemed full of Yellow 
Wattle Birds, Noisy Miners, W:hite-ibacked Magpies, Grey Thrushes, 
Ro~ella s (both Eastern and Green), and other bushland birds, 
while from the flat below came the calls of the Spurwinged Plover 
and the Native Hen. As we walked down to the r iver to fill 
our billies, ,a pair of Mountain Ducks and a White-faced Heron 
fie. w upstream and Banded Plover were heard from some cultivated 
padd,ocks. 

A littl e latel', during breakfast, ,a Brown Hawk aligihted on a 
d<:acl tree nearby , much to the annoyance of a Noisy Miner, and 
soon afterwards several Collared Sparrowhawks were seen and 
heard ,as they fl ew swiftly ove r the hil'ltop. 

This was a most interesting locality, on the border of open 
park lands, which stretched away to the west and the rocky forest 
aleas of the East Coast. Birds of both haJbitats mixed freely here, 
whil e a short distance to the east the White-backed Magpie, 
~ Gisy Miner, Eastern Rosella, and Spurwinged Plover, all lovers of 
the open, had been entirely displaced by the forest birds , 

, Aft~r strikin g ca mp, we travelled about half a mile to the to p 
of t he ndge, only to find that the road forked. As seems always t o 
b(! the way, we chose the wrong fork, a s it petered out in a small 
marsh about a mile and a half away, so we left the car and climbed 
to ; t he top of a hill in an endeavour to get our bearings. While 
this did not relieve our minds of the problem of the moment, it 
\\'as profit able from othe r aspects, as twelve ,birds wel'e added to 
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ou r li st. Th e!';e included Honeyeaters, Black Cocka too, Black Mag
pie (Clinking Currawong), Flame Robin , and Blue Jay (,Cuckoo
shrike). 

It was a su rpri se to find the Kookaburra here, this bird having 
been introduced from the M.ainland so me 20 or 30 years ago, and 
liberated in Epping Forest about 35 miles to the north-west. It 
has sinee been learned that Tunnack (about 14 miles to the south
we. t of Lake Tooms) is apparently the southernmost point to which 
it has sprea d, a fact for whi0h we may well ,be thankful, as its 
pl'esence is seldom counted .as a blessing. It seems that Tasmanian 
conditions are not entir·ely suited to it, otherwise it would have 
spread l1lu eh f arther in the ti me. 

It was here, too, that the first marsupials were seen. By 
the side of t he track was a ·dead Bennett's Wallaby (generally 
known as kangaroo) , a nd a short distance away was another, long 
since dead, which had become entangled in a wiI'e fence. Yet 
another of t hese animals was disturbed from its midday rest under 
·a log soon afterwards. 

We returned to thecal' and pr·epal'ed lunch, but this was dis
turbed by a shower of rain, whieh threatened to set in for the day. 
It became urgent then to retrace our tracks to a roadway which 
wOi.lld give promise of a safe passage in any weather. We re
tu rned to the turnoff and bri<efly explored the rigiht track, and 
then deci·ded that the saf est course, after all, was to leave the car 
and to walk the remainder of ohe journey. So we set off on the 
l8st lap not long before 4 o'clock. 

The track li es throug\h low forested hills, separated by small 
marshes, covered with coaTse sedges and with occasional small 
clumps of tea-tree. The rocky natu re of the country does not 
allow of any lux uriant undergrowth, and the forest consists of 
Wh ite Gum and Narrow-le·afed Peppermint, with an undercover 
ot sage. It cr osses the watershed between the streams flowing 
east into Oystel' Bay, and those flowing north, the latter being 
tributaries of th e Macquarie Ri ver . 

.. A. BOUT midway a long the t rack, we were fortunate enough t o 
see, o·n t he e dge of one of t hese water·courses, a fine pair of 

F orester Kangaroo, the only ones seen on the trip. They showed 
extreme timid ity, and bounded away as soon as distUlibed. 

Intermittent light rainshowel's continued throughout the after
noon, but they ceased s·oon aft er the lake was reached, an d night 
had closed in. By the time camp was pitched and' dinner ·prepared, 
the weather showed definite signs of breaking, and the full moon 
sil'uggled t hrough t he clouds. A few Black Swan and a pair of 
Spurwinged Plover were hear·d calling, and these were the only 
signs of li fe. It was disappointing that no calls of the Masked 
Owl 01' other nocturnal birds were heard, nor was there any 
e\'idence of their presence. 

In the hope of discovering what nocturnal animals might be 
about, it was decided to leave some food at the base of a tree, 
covered only by a tin plate, which would ratUe if interfered with, 
but this remained untouched throughout the night. It would seem 
f rom this that at best vhe area is spaTsely populated by such 
an imals as Possums, Kangaroo-rats, Native e ats, a nd Tasmanian 
Devils, though t here seems no adequate reason for this. The 
- carc ity of larger game mig.ht account for the absence of t he Devil. 
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":lUt the NaJtive Cat feeds J'argely on sma-ll birds and lizards which 
abound, and the others are ,purely vegetarian in diet. 

Dawn on .sunday was heralded by the incessant caBs of count
less birds. O~e of the ,calls was not familiar to any of the party, 
so a search in the half-light was begun. The owner proved to be 
a Yellow-thro,ated Honeyeater, a bir,d indigenous to Tasmania, and 
one whkh possesses a surprising reperto,ire. 

During the morning, the wester n and s outhern shores of the 
lake were explored, but time would not permit of fUliiher observa
t ion , No signs of marsupia-Is were found, but our "Liz'ard Wiz'ard" 
unearthed the foUowing.-Egernia whitii, metallic skink, Entre
casteaux's Skink, t he Spotted Sand-skink, and the Yellow-striped 
Frog, Brown Tree-fro,g, and Brown Froglet. Additions to the 
bird list included Tree Martin, Wekome Swallow, Olive Whistler, 
Black Duck, and Ches tnut Teal. 

So far as waterfowl were concerned, the lake proved disappoint
ing. M,any years ago the level of the lake was raised by damming 
to regulate the fl ow of the Macquarie River, and the shores are 
now lined with dead trees, some of them standing in water, ghostly 
reminder s of whart; can happen in «the progress of civi.Jisation." 
Before man took a hand there may wen have been extensive reed
,beds sheltering cou ntless ducks and other birds, but these do 
not exist to-day. The only waterfowl seen were fiv,e Black 
Swan, two Black Duck, and five Chestnut Teal. A pair of SPUl'
winged Plover was f ound on a small grassy flat in the south-west 
corner of t he lake. 

The walk back to the car that afternoon was uneventful, and 
the only observation of note was of a Tasmanian P.ademeJon (.gen
eral'ly known a s a wallaby), which was seen only at a distance. 

The trip was not entirely encouraging. During two full days, 
in what should have been favourable country, only two Foresters, 
three Bennett's WaHabies (two of them dead), and one Pademelon 
were seen. It is not a satisfactory list, but it must be remembered 
that the p'arty bare.1y entered the reserve itse,lf - the western 
boundary skirts the western shore of the lake, ,and the reserve lies 
almost entire'ly to the north and east. Also, an open season for 
the taking of kangaroo (except Foriesters, which are tot ally pro
tected) , wanabies, and Ibrush and ringtailed po'ssums had just 
closed, and it is known that thousands of skins had been taken from 
that part of the island. In view o.f this, it is reasonable to suppose 
that the animals would have made their w,ay wel:! into. the reserve 
to avoid the hunters. However, it will need further investigati>on 
before any conclusion regarding the effecliveness of t he sanctuary 
can '1", reach ed. 

SPECIMENS FOR EXHIBITION: Members are reminded t hat 
~recimens are always required for display at monthly club meet
mgs . Members are expected to descrilbe them and indicate where 
they were collected. In cases where the object is not known , 
specimens will be identified at meetings when possible. 

SUB'SCRIPTIONS: Club subscriptions are due at each annual 
~ne~ting in February, but may be paid at any time. Ad'ults, 5/ - ; 
.JunIOrs, 2/ 6, Funds are needed. Please keep up-to-'date with 
your d,ues. 
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NATURALISTS' CAMP, 1950 

Easter at Eaglehawk Neck. 

l ?OR some years to come members of the Tasmaman 1:<-'ield 
Naturalists' Clulb who attended the 1950 Easter Camp will probably 

be heard to remark with feeling: "Do you remember Eaglehawk 
Neck?" And it won't be so much a qu estion as an exclamation! 

The weather wasn't pleasant at Easter. It was cold and wet, 
and the wind, which had stropped its edge on the snow that lay on 
th E' mountains throughout the State, now cut sharply enough to be 
Ullcomfortable. The surd' broke with audible violence on the beach 
at Pir ates Bay, and reverberated among the arches, gaps, and 
blowholes in the he'adl,ands across the bay. Mud was underfoot, 
and tents dripped water here and there - always, as it happened, 
when one was either here or there! It was an occasion for complete 
discomfort, and a perfect excuse for all to be dispirited and irritable. 
Yet the phil'osophy of accepting the bad with the good in whic,h 
Tasmanians are well tutor,ed, since climatic vagaries are unac
countabl e, stood a.]J in good stead. 

Camping has been enjoyed in better conditions, nevertheless 
the ,campers t his Easter made lig.ht of th e uns,easonable weather. 
The dampness underfoot and in the sky proved no damper to good 
fellowship and camping fun . There was little interruption to the 
general progl'\amme; there were the usual excursio,ns and outings, 
and surfing between the showers (by a few), and the large dining 
tent proved an admirable substitute ,location for night entertain
ments which otherwise would have been held round the camp fire. 
Indeed, all members appeared determined not to allow the weather 
to mar their f un. The pursuit of natural history was, of cour'se, 
affected to some extent. 

There were 62 under canvas, including several juniors, and 
the camp was held at ,a spot in protecting scrub, overlooking the 
cl'ach, on the property of Mr. W. H. Clemes, whom we welcomed to 
the c·amp "evenings" for his interesting stories about the geology 
and natural history of the district. 

Some r eference should be made to the financial result of the 
camp. The club had to meet increased costs in all items this year. 
T'he increase was estimated at 25 per cent. compared with what 
the camp cost in 1949. Food IbiUs, transport, every item in fact, 
was higher, and the Club may congratulate itself on showing a 
profit of a few pounds, this in spite of the fact that the normal fee 
fOl members (£4 15s.) was not increased. If costs continue t o 
soar, as appears likely, higher fees will be unavoidable. 

We should not ovedo,ok the value of the preliminary work per
formed by the advance party, in clearing the ·area, erecting tents, 
and providing general amenities, and also of the orga nising work 
done broore this by the Camp Committee. for this, in fact, represents 
a s.aving of many pounds, whic'h otherwise would have to be cov
ered by camp fees. With increasing costs, it appears likely that 
higher fe,es will be necessary to avoid a loss, and also in order t o 
preserve the continuity of the annual camp, which, except for a 
period during the last war, has been a feature of the Club since 
1904. Fees may have to he higher for hoth .adults and juni{)rs, and 
juniors, incidentally, might well, in future, be classified as those of 
12 years and under. 
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When the main ~l'ty of campers arrived on T hursday night. 
ttey fou nd the tents ready for them, and the camp ship-shap~,. bed ~ 
made up, a lighted lamp in each tent, and a .hot supper wal.tmg
t hanks to the advance party, some of whom had been workmg OJ! 

t he site since t he pr~vious Saturday. 

A large chart pinned in the dining tent directed them to their 
particular t ents. Each t ent had a number, and was located in 
one or other of the following thoroughfares.-Lipstick Parade, 
Powderpuff Row, Cash's Corridm', Pendennis Parade, and such 
sections a s T:he Kennels (which had reference to the chain of dogs 
that oncestret<:hed across Eag lehawk Neck in convict days ), and 
Paradise Regained, including one site known ,as The Reptile H ouse. 
'Wooden notice boards s implified t he finding of each domi cile. 

EAGLE HA WK NECK has not onl y an interesting and somewhat 
lurid historical background as being the gateway to the natural 

penitentiary of Tasman Peninsula in the days of p.ort Arthur, and 
a s such was guarded by a chain of ferocious clogs and armed 
sEOntries to intercept absconding prisoners, it possesses also some 
attractive scenery, being hill y almost to mountainous, with a pictur 
esque coas tline. The coast neal'by is geologically classic as regard s 
the acti on of the sea on the land. There are few coasts which can 
tell a more typical s tory of sea invasion than this eastern coas t 
of the peninsula reaching from the northern side of Pirates Bay 
r cund to Cape Pillar. It is honeycombed with caves and blow
holes. 

The cliffs of mudstone with harder sandstone here a nd there , 
rising to 600 or 700 ft., and faulted conspicuously, are carved 
impressively by the sea, which continually a ssails them, and this 
c<:rving has given u s the wonderful Tasman Arch, the Devil 's 
Kitchen, and Blowhole, with its scalloped edges, and the curious 
Tessellated P,avement at the other end of the bay. An article by 
Mr. Clemes in this issue deals more specifica lly with these coasta l 
features. -

W e witnessed the sea in storm one day and watched the waves 
sJ'urting high in foam as they smashed against these cliffs, the 
spray r ising for more than 100 ft. at t imes. 

The hills behind the camp yielded interesting plant life, in
cluding examples of Club Moss, which resembled dwarf pines. The 
scrub here was dense and tough and difficult to penetrate if one 
left the tracks. Mr. Clemes was our guide for excursions t o 
Waterfall Bay, Cash 's Lookout, and a fire tower on Mt. Montagu , 
en the other side of the Neck. 

Bir d li fe was fairly plentiful. Honeyeatel's were common ; 
heath and Banksia were in flower to attr,act them. Miss Mosey 
recorded all the small er species except the Tawny-crowned H oney.· 
eater, and t here was also one of the larger kind in the Brush Wattle 
Bird. Oth er observers were Len Wall, Hugh Wilson (on a visi t 
from Melbourne) . Terry Cashion, L. Vernon , M. S. R. Sharland, 
and Mrs. C. H. Elliott. 

Roving- a,bove the beach was a Sea E a gle, whi ch occasionally 
fle w within observation distance of camp- certainly well with in 
range of Mr. Simson's telescope, which was a lso usefu'l in watching 
other species, as well as examining remote parts of t he coastline 
a nd t he Hippolyte R ock out to sea. 
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The waters . of the bay, broken so violently by the wind, also 
yie lded the sight of an albatross, probably the Black-'browed 
species, as well as the Australian Gannet. Along the rocky parts 
of the foreshore five Sooty Oystercatchers were in constant atten
dtlnce, always a handsome group. Some of t he migrants were 
still th ere, the Tree Martin and Cuckoo-shrike. 

On the edge of the camp a party of Brown Quail took shy peeps 
at what was going on and stayed relatively close. There were 
several here as well as along the Blowhole road. 

Although rain precluded a thorough examination of t he area, 
member s, nevertheless, found much of interest, and there is a sug
gestion t hat they should return sometime to explore it again-in 
rne weather, let us hope! 

The social side of the camp was up to standard. The evening 
concerts and "acts" were well arranged, and often extremely funny. 
The president (Kelsey Aves) and his concert leader, Burn Widdi
combe (wit-h bat-on), did good work in this direction. And, as a 
h(·dtime prelude, there was always hot coffee, cakes, or Ibuns pre
pared by our indefatigable chef, Charles Theoba.]d. 

A popular and hi.ghly competitive event was the nature stud y 
exhibition. It brought forth a surpri sing variety of specimens, 
several of which were u.nearthed at the camp s ite, these \being 
aboriginal artef.acts. It was found that the tents had been pitche d 
on a fo rmer midden. 

Each morning and at meal times, the challenging and rather 
forbidding call from Harold Sargison's brass horn summoned us 
to rise and eat, and the campers, listed below, will all probably 
agr ee that they could wish for nothing better t han t hat t hey should 
hear it again, next Easter. at thi~ ver y pleasant camping site. 

M essr s . H. .K. Aves, H. F. S a rgison , E .. W. Cruickshank, M. S . R. 8har
land, A. B rown eil, C. B. Widdicombe , A. Hewe·r, A. Craike , H. WilsOl11. 
F. A. Peterson, L. Wall, J. A. Simson, L. Vern-on, J . B. Thwa1tes, F . Green. 
T. Cashion, G. Taylor , J. Mitchell , G . L . Propsting (visitor), Prof. C. S. 
King . 

Mesdames C . H. Elliott, W iddicombe, B r own-ell , Fleming , McMilla n. 
Goldfinch. . 

Misses S. Sargison, E. Sharla nd , F. M oorehouse , N. Moorehouse, R. 
A..schma n , J. Bignell, - Bond, H. D resdner, B . Gcdfrey, M. Gorringe, N . 
G oninge, M. Griffiths, C. M. Hurford , J. King, H. Lak,e, B. Mu!ca h y . 
H. Mosey, D. Piggott, M. Scott , M. Shepley , C. Shepley, A. W a ll. 

Juniors: D. Widdicombe, J ., R. , and G . B rownell, D. Wilson, K. 
Sargison , M. Reid , A. Fleming, L. Galdftnch. M. J ackson, E. Widdicombe. 
S . Aves . 

Ch ef: C. T heoba ld . Assis tan ts : D . Andrews a n d B. M cD Dugall. 
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FEATURES OF EAGLEHAWK NECK 

By W. H. Clemes, B.A., B.Sc. 

A S a detailed description of the Geology of Eaglehawk Neck has 
a'lready appeared in the Club's journals, I s'hall confine my 

remarks to some of t he features to be seen between the Blow Hole 
and Waterfall Bay. 

The ordinary tourist, paying a hurried visit to the main scenic 
attraction s, does not realise that there is a network of caves under 
neat h that have been formed by the sea cutting aolong the many 
fault planes that cross the strata in this area. These faults occur 
a t interva'ls in an approximately East to West direction, but there 
is another major fault which starts between the Blow Hole and 
the Tasman Arch, and runs in a North to South direction , cutting 
acr oss the back of the Arch and t he Devil's Kitchen. 

Along thi s fau,lt the sea has cut some nota/ble caves parallel 
to the coast, and some distance inland. The beginning of this 
fault is first noticed in a cave, the gulch leading to which can be 
seen on the ,cliff track coming from the Blow Ho'le to the Arch . 
T0 get to this cave, it i s necessary to climb down into the gulch 
about a quarter of a mile from the Blow Hole. Since fires have 
des troyed the bushes, it is now necessary for inexpert and elderly 
cIimbers to have a rope attached to a tree to give a secure hand 
hold. 

A trip along a slippery scree leads on to a broad platform 
under the cliffs. Farther on, a sma'lI cave blocks the way, as there 
is a drop of about 16 ft. to the rubble fioor of the cave. T'he 
m;ual practice is to take along two long poles and construct a ladder 
Oil the spot. A ,further walk along a broad p'latform leads you 
to the cave. It runs in for a/bout 200 ft. and has the appearance 
or a lofty railw;ay tunnel with parallel sides and a fiat roof about 
3(; ft . high. 

To desc·end into Tasman Arch, it is necessary to find a way 
down the outside cliff. It is not a difficult or dangerous feat, but 
the 200 ft. climb is strenuous enough. A 60 ft. rope is usefuL On 
the first descent, about 200 ft . of rope was used, and we worked our 
way backwards and forwards along the cliff until the only possible 
way down was fo und. Since then, numbers of people, induding 
many ladies, have reached the bottom safely, and there has not 
bfen an acci·dent. On one occasion a large cocker spaniel joined 
the party and got down safely, but had to be hauled up some of 
the more precipitous parts by force. 

It is only from the Ibottom that one gets a trlue picture of its 
grandeur, ,graceful 'contours, and size. It is hard to reaHse that 
t he Memorial Church in Brisbane Street, Hobart, with its spire, 
could stand under the archway. The roof is fiat and strongly but
tressed on e ither side. Very little fallen rock is ever found. To 
reach the back of the Arch, a rather nasty gulch has to be crossed, 
\\'hich looks more hazardous than it really is. 

On both sides of the Arch caves have been cut deep into the 
Cl iff, and, meeting the North to South fault, have cut along it 
at right angles, to emerge into the main entrance. If you stand 
a t the back you have waves coming at you from ,both sides as 
well as from t'he front. There are also other minor eaves. 
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One day a large black snake was found at the bottom. It was 
s till aliv~ after its tel'rfble fall, though desperately thin, as it had 
only a drip of water from a1bove to keep it alive. Another time 
a moulting Crested Penguin was fo und, though in those days we 
did. not realise what it was. A favourite bathing place was in one 
0::' the side gu1c'hes. You could get wonderfuJ high dives from 
th e cliffs into t he beautifull y dear, deep water . A friendly swell 
would lift you over the kelp on to t he ledg'es again. 

'rHE Devil's Kitchen is more eas ily climbed . A narrow ledge 
leads down on to the Fernery. Here a 60 ft. rope is attached t o 

a tree, and, with t he help of steps cut in the bank, you can reach 
a scree which slopes steeply down to the bottom. Long grass 
gives good hand holds. There is a regular way to be followed or 
the climb wo·uJ.d be more difficult. On reaching the bottom, you 
are surpri sed to see right through the point into the next bay. 
On the Kitchen side, t he entrance is quite small, but inside it opens 
illto a n immense cave, with roof stretching up into the darkness . 

Running back into the cliff at the back of the Kitchen, is the 
most notable cave of all. The sides run in paraHel, about a chain 
across, wi th a flat r oof about 100 ft. high. I have paced out 150 yds. 
\vithout climbing on the boulders whi·ch block the end . A small 
Cl"OSS gulch blocks the way into the cave. This is crossed by 
balancing a spar 01' plank about 10 ft. long a·cross it. The difficulty 
is that you have to get a long the cliff on a 6 in. ledge, and some
how poke the pole over and rest the near end on the same pre
carious f()othold. It usually takes the fu ll strength of the party 
to accomplish this. The plank we kept in readiness has unfor
t unat ely been lost into the water, and is now reposing up in t he 
cave , so near and yet so far. 

Another interesting ca ve is found on t he sea-side with a rea l 
Iblowhole in it. 

Paterson's Areh is nota!ble in that the sea passes right down 
the outer support of the arc.hway. It is possible, on a calm day, 
t o go r ioght through and round the arch in a motor boat. 

The Staock farther a long the coast is another curious feature, 
not only on account of its heig.ht, about 250 ft., but its slender 
structure. It is difficult to imagine how it has survived t he carv
ing away from the cliff and subsequent battering by storms. 

Waterfall Bay, with its 600 ft. clift's covered with vegetation 
from top to bottom, is a glorious sight. It is so large that the 
mind f ails to grasp its size. Rising above it is the Peak which 
has yet to be named. A party of three of us first climbed it in 
] b95, a nd Ibuilt a cairn in commemoration. There is a sma~:1 flat 
top on which to picnic. On t he seaward side it drops over a 1,000 ft. 
almost sheer into t he water below. Maria Island can be seen 
to the North. 

A track from Water.fall Bay to the Peak would open up a 
coastal panorama of wonderous beauty. 
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CLUB FIELD OUTINGS 
By Marjorie Scott. 

J)URING the year, eleven day outings were held by club member s, 
as well as two long-week-end camps, and t he Chri stmas-New 

Year camp. 

Alpine p·lants were the objective for the outings in February 
a nd May. These outings were led by Mr. Aves, to t he Mt. Wellington 
plateau, via the Organ Pipes in February a nd the Zig-zag TracL 
in May. 

Mr. Hewe r led the March outing up Myrtle Gully to Mr. Dan 
Griffith's hut, where we had hoped to see his tame birds-unfor
t unately, he was out. Berries were particularly good on this trip, 
especially Heart Berries (A?'istotelia ped1.mcula?·is). On the tri p 
"<, ck, Anaspides were seen in New Town Creek. 

The Apri,1 outing was of geological interest- th e sandstone arch 
m-ar Sky Farm, Ahbotsfield Road (Claremont). MT. Hewer, our 
leader, fou nd many lizards and snakes under rocks near t hi s arch . 

A Sunday trip to Richmond was arranged by Mr. Wilson in 
Ma y-bird-observing towards Oambridge. The most common birds 
:,een on th is trip were Black Swan and Spurwinged Plover. An 
irregular visitor, White Egret, was seen on thi s trip. 

In June, we walked from Risdon to the Sh ip 's Graveyard, the 
object bei ng bird-observing. We ended u p by playing cricket' 

The outi ng in July was led ,by Mr. Sharland, along the beac.h 
h om Bellerive to Howr'ah, t hen inland over t he Rokeby Road to the 
rifle range, back t o BeUerive. Birds were numerou s on t his tri p, 
and orchid leaves were beginning to shoot. 

In August, films on salmon were shown at the monthly meeting 
S :J an outing was arranged to. the Salmon Ponds, Plenty, to see th e 
ch velopment of t he fish fro111 egg to maturity. The ' September out
ing was led by Mr. Gilbert, who gave the lecture at the meeting 
on E-Jcalypts. He to ok us t o Mt. Wellington t o illustrate in th e 
fie ld the differ ences in eucalypts that he had desc ribed in his lecture. 

The October outing was to Bruny Island, from Denne's Point 
t o Killora. Spring flowers were beginning to come out, which made 
the outing of interest to botanists, A bus was hired for the Nov
ember outing, to take the party to Chauncy Vale. The party spli t 
into smaller groups to see various parts of the sanctuary, most 
lllemibers going to the cliffs. 

The first long week-end trip was in March , at the Orford Yout h 
Hostel. From t he Hostel we had day trips a long the Prossel' Rivel' 
and to Spring Beach. We waIked along the old East Coast Roa{j 
tu the r emains of .an old convict settlement near the Prosser River. 
T he black sandy soi·l on the way to Spring Beach was an excellent 
place for heaths, especia·lJy t he common heath (EjJClCl 'i s i m]Jl 'essaj 
On the Monday morning, we walked t o th e point between Orford 
a nd Triabunna. 

For the November long week-end. Mr. Green led a small part\" 
to Variety Bay , on Bruny Island, We were taken to see a co 11'
v ict church built in 1846, al so to convict bri ck kiln s and bakehouse 
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ruins near Variety Bay. We found many penguins nesting on the 
banks and under rocks on the shore on our trip towards the Neck. 

A ca mp was arranged at Fortescue Bay, between Christmas 
and New Year. The party was to leave by fishing boat on Boxing 
Day, but, unfortunately, the ,boat did not leave till Thursday, 28th 
December. Three members went by this boat and the other seven 
walked in from 0.akwood on the Saturday. The vegetation was 
typical of wet coastal area scrub with the tracks lined with cut
ti ng grass (Gc~/tnic~ 1JsittacoTum). 

TASMANIAN FIELD NATURALIST S' CLUB. 
(Founded 1904.) 

)1 EETINGS are held at the Royal Society's room, Tasmanian 
Museum, Hobart, on the third Thursday in each month, except 

December and January. The annual meeting is held in F ebruary. 

Annual Subscription : Adults 5/ -; juniors 2/ 6. 

Anyone interested in Nature Study is wei comed to membership . 

Application fo r election should be made t o the Hon. Secretary, 
cl o Sargise n's, Jeweller, 21 Elizabeth St., Hobart, 01' direct to 
Mr. A. M. He wer on meeting nights. Subscriptions may be p.aid 
tv Mr . H. F. Sargison, 21 Elizabeth St., or to Secretary. 

Lectures, field outings, wild life show, and nature study camps, 
a 1'(' th p chief activiti es of the Club. 

PROTECTION FOR TASMANIAN TREES. 
,YE all'ead~ have laws for the protection of native binds and furred 

animals , man~ of which hav·e benefited ac()ordingl~, and the time has 
come when there should a lso be laws extending protection toO native t rees 
and native vegetation generahl~. Bil'lCis, particularly, are so linked with 
t rees throug,h mutual pM'tnerships that the 'welfare o-f one is .j'ependen t 
on the othe-r. Extensiv'e tree destruction brings in .its train diminution 
in bird life and a consequent increase in ins·ect pests nOl'lna.lly contnolled 
by birds. 

As ide from this economic asnect. ther·e is the aesthe tic s ide of trees; 
they add much to the heauty of our Iandsca.pe as w·ell a our lives, a n d 
it is regrettable to observe the amount of destl'uction ,and mutilati'on which 
still proceeds -with trees of aU kinds , much of which could be avoided 
with due thoug.h t and care. 

Our highways are 'heauti,fi·ed by t rees. cur streets a nd parks would be 
dull wit hout them, our Ibushlands are still pleasant plac·es with Eucalyp ts , 
Banksia, and W'attle. .Ther'e is ,n, growing section of th e w mmunity ready 
to safeguard and fur ther beautify its environment by plant ing and preserv
ing t rf!es, >but sa widespread is the ~andalism of another section , par
t icularly tha t of publdc instrumentalities , which sacrifice trees, often to 
little purpose, t.hat the n eed is for tree-lovers to band ,together 'and en
deavour to instil into th e .public mind the necessity for a chang.ed and 
enlightened outJ.ook. 

Whether Cl' n ot the Feld Naturalists' Club sh culd organise a eampaign 
in favour of t-r ee preservation, it is urgent that steps be taken to crystallise 
th e populal' f'e'eling t·ha t ind!iscriminate t ree d·estruction h as proceeded tco 
far. The most effective measure 'Would , per,haops, be to ,form a body to be 
caHed a "tree- wardens' lea'g.ue," with the specific object of tree pro tection. 
Much could be ,done by such a body, mem'bers.hip ef which shauld be 
State-wide . It is hoped that members of the Club will sponsor formation 
of a 'body of this kind and thus initiate a. step which woul1:l most likely 
have f:l r - reachin g benefi t to the S tate. Let us begin llow--M.S . 
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TASMANIAN FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB. 

Annual Report for 1949-50. 

J i'lNANCIAL memb~rship of the Ta.sm anian Field Natura lists' . Club is 
now 115, con.sistmg of 105 sem ors and 10 JUniors'. It IS with regret 

that we record t~e pa.ssing of Messrs. B. H. EdgeU a nd J . H. Wall. 

The an n ual mee,ting arud nine ord in ary mon thly m eetings were held 
during the yea·r , t he average attendance being 80. 

Many intere'sting talks were given durin g the year-the su bjects 
covered being:-An out line o.f the History of t h e Club, F €ld'e,ration P eak, 
Easter Oam p a t 'Sal,tw-ater River , Macquarie I sland, Iden tification of 
Euca lypts, Naming 0{ [PJoants, Bird Observing at South Arm, Lake T ooms, 
The Kimberleys , Our Nation al Heritage, 'Documen tary F1ilms showing 
Wild Life and Birds 'in Can ad a . Also a film enti'tled "Sailmon 'Run." 
The lecturers who assis'Ded were :~Messrs. M . S . iR. Sharla.nd, J . B. 
Thwaites, H . K . Aves, N . 'R. Laird, M. G ilber t , Miss M. Scott, Messrs . 
L. Wall, J . Levis , A. M. Hewer, an d Cro~bie Morrison . 

Field ou tings were qui te successful under Vhe leadership of va:riooUs 
members. Severa l week-end camps were held. The Easter Cam p (1 949 ) 
was heM at Plun kett Point, t'h e s i,te of tthe oLd Con vict Ooa'l Mine alt 
Sa ltwater River. 'Dhe we1l!ther was· per'fe-ct, and much vaQuable illforma 
t ion was collected . A hig>hligih t 0{ <the Cam p was t h e " Museum" Com
petition. A prize was off'erect for t he best exhibit collected in t!he Vicinity 
of the Camp. The senior section was won by Mi,ss A. Wall , and the 
Juni'o,r by Elean or Widdicombe. 

A Wild Nature Slhow was to, h ave been held in o c·tober , bu,t had. to 
be postpon ed because of t he ,risk of an epIdemic M Poliomyeli ti s. No. 4 
of t he new series of the Club's m aga zine, 'Ch e Tasmanian Nat-nn£list. was 
pUiblished in May, '1'94'9. During t he yea r, two sub- commit tees were 
appointed. A 'committee of 'Vh'l'ee was aippoin ted to give evidence on 'be
haM 'of t h e Club, tOI tthe J oint P,aorliamentary 'Select Committee , on the 
F loren tine Valley and Nation a l P ark Bi ll. 

Anoth er sub- committee was .formed ,tOo work on beha}f of the Club 
in th e cause of F1auna Conserva tion . This Committee h as he ld 
seve'ra'l meetingtS in conjunction wtt'h similar committees 'fmm the Walk
ing' C lub and the R.S!P .'C.A. Mem bers of t his Committee will be elooted 
annua,Hy. 

T'he Club has undertaken to carry out Bhenological observations in 
co- oper 1l!tion with the Hobart 'Weather Bureau. No,tes' on ·the animals 
and plan ts suggested f'Ol' observa'tion have been duplicated. 

!During the yea,r a demonstration on Botany an d Malrin e Biology 
was staged by t he University ,of Tasm ania for ,th e specia l benefit of the 
Club. About 70 members a nd fr iends attended. As a n ew venture, 
Several fi'lm even1n gs were held. All we,re successful. 

A m ost enjoyable cam p in rou gh country was heM at F O'l' tescue Bay 
between Christm as, 19'49, ,and t,he New Year, '1950. Som e vel'Y interest-
in g info1'lnation was oolleoted . 

The st'atement of ·receipts and exopenditure s~o'ws tha t cash in hand 
at the end of t he year amounted ,to £49 OS. 2d. , as against £91 17s. 9d. at 
the commencement . 'I'his is a·galn due largely ,to ~he increased cost of 
publishing' the Clu b's J ou rn a l. 
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